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A b s t r act: The paper presents data about mineralogical investigations of individual magnetite types in the 
Rzanovo deposit obtained by the application of the method of clectronic microanalysis. Special allention in the study 
of magnetites was paid to the distribution of nickcl in the minerals. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Rzanovo deposit is situated near the vil­
lage of Rzanovo, on the right side of the Porska 
River and the north-western slopes of the central 
part of the Kozuf massif close to the Macedonian­
Greek border. 
The geological characteristics of the Rzanovo 
deposit, its mineralogical composition, genesis, ore 
grade and reserves were first reported by Ivanov 
(1959, 1960). 
The mineralogical composition, the sulphide 
parageneses in particular, were described in detail 
by Grafenauer and Strmole (1966). To date, de­
tailed mineralogical and geochemical investiga­
tions of the ore have been carried out by Maksi­
movie (1981), Boev (1982), Boev and Stojanov 
(1985), Boev and Serafimovski (1992), Boev and 
Lepitkova (1994), Boev and Serafimovski (1995). 
GEOLOGY OF THE RZANOVO DEPOSIT 

The geological relationships in the deposit 
were first reported by Ivanov (1959, 1960) and 
modified by providing more detail by Boev (1982) . 
The mineralization of nickeliferrous iron is situ­
ated at the contact between Jurassic serpentinites 
and schists located in the footwall as well as Cre­
taceous limestones located in the top part of the 
ore layer. The ore layer was investigated starting 
from peak 955 up to peak 470 meters (in a vertical 
Illterval of some 500 meters) and signs of wedging 
out were not encountered. The average thickness 
of the layer amounts to some 30 meters occurring 
as an uninterrupted ore body although tectonic 
evems in the terrain were fairly intense. 
In terms of its spatial position, the layer is 
sub vertical, but the strong tectonic movements in 
the long evolution resulted in an inverse position 
of the deposit in the Rzanovo portion (Fig. I) . 
Generally, the ore layer is of homogenous 
nature, but in terms of the geochemical and min­
eralogical characteristics of the ore present it can be 




1) Limestone flysch series of Turonian age. 2) Ore layer 

(hematite-magnetite). 3) Serpentinites of Jurassic age. 

4) Cretaceous schists. 5) Limestones of Triassic age 
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composed of several lithological members of spe­
cific mineralogy and chemistry. 
Based on knowledge available, the following 
lithologic rock types and ore can be distinguished: 
I. Compact magnetite ore. 
2. Schistose magnetite ore. 
3. Oolitic hematite ore. 
METHOD OF WORK 

4. Schistose hematite ore. 
S. Compact hematite ore. 
6. Riebeckite schists . 
7. Stilpnomelanic schists . 
8. Dolomite-talc schists. 
9. Talc schists. 
10. Serpentinites. 
The method of electronic microanalysis was 
applied in the investigation of the chemical com­
position of magnetites. It is the most appropriate 
method since it determines the chemical composi­
tion of the mineral in one point and permits analy­
sis of mineral grains in profile which makes possi­
ble the determination of the zoning and the homo­
geneity of the grains. The method also defines how 
minerals fit into one another. 
Measurements were carried out in the 
Max-Planck Institute, Mainz, Germany . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Examinations indicate that magnetite occurs 
in several forms such as large idiomorphic crys­
tals, lamellae, magnetite grains with centres built 
of chromite, as a band in chromite grains as well 
as magnetite grains located in talc. 
Table I 
Chemical composition ojmagnetites occurring 
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Fig. 2. Idiomorphic grains in magnetite 
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TIle zoning ofCr, Mn, Fe and Ni (as oxide percentnges) 
in magnetite grain 
The diagram shows that the amount of chro­
mium increases from the centre to the rim of the 
grain, whereas that of manganese decreases. Nickel 
content also decreases from 0.85 to 0,44%. 
Fig. 3. Magnetite grains with chromite centre 
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Table 2 
Chemical compnsition n.fmagnetite grains 

with chromile centre 

(Chemical composition ofchromi Ie) 

Anal. No I Anal. No 2 
Ah<h 15.29 16.47 
Cr20) 60.70 61.36 
FeO 23.87 2202 
NiO 0.15 0.15 
Total 100.00 100.n I 
Amount ions calculated on 32(0) 
AI 4.85 509 
Cr 12.90 12.73 
Fe 5.37 5.24 
Ni 0.03 (J.ll3 
Chemical composition of magnetite 
................_.............._.. ...............-_ ....... _..- .................__.__._- ...........--..--..__.-.-..... 
AnaL No I Anal. N02 AnaL No 3 
Cr203 5.04 1.89 1.04 
FeO 94.:16 97.59 97.62 
NiO 0.61 0.52 1.33 
Total JOOO I 100.00 99.99 
Amount ions calculated on 4 (0) 
Cr 0.18 0.07 0.04 
Fe 3.69 3.R7 3.89 




The zoning of Cr, Fe, Ni (as oxide percentages) in magnetite 
The diagram shows that the amount of Cr de­
creases from the centre to the rim, whereas that of 
Ni increases from 0.61 to 1.33%. 
JI Il. /JofJl - l J~(IfoJ!{/-/i!(///OJ,{/ 
centre rim 




The zoning of AI, Cr, Fe, Ni (as oxide percentages) 
in magnetite grain with chromite centre 
The diagram shows that the chemical compo­
sition of chromite is of homogenous nature, 
whereas that of magnetite varies. The amount of 
iron increases from 22.02 to 97.62% from the cen­
tre to the rim of the grain, whereas that of nickel 
from 0.15 to 1.33%. The content of chromium de­
creaseS from 61.36 to 1.04% and makes possible 
the grain to transform from chromite into magnet­
ite. 
Fig. 4. Magnetite occurring as lamellae 
Table 3 







Cr203 0.25 1.73 11. 18 0.29 

1.0MnO 0.10 0.07 0.88 0.04 

FeO 99.47 97.92 96.74 99.34 

NiO 0.18 0.28 1.20 0 .33 0.80 

Total 100.00 99.99 100.00 100.00 99.99 

Amount ions calculated on 4 (0) 
Cr 0.01 0 .06 0.04 0.01 0.06 
Mn 0.04 0.03 0 .04 0 .001 OK 
Fe 3.97 3.89 3.85 3.97 3.8~ 
Ni 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.03 






Analyses No I and 4 are those of magnetitl 
occurring as a lamellae (lath). Analyses Nos. 2, ) 
and 5 are those of magnetite occurring as a grain. 
Analyses No. I and 4 displays higher iron but lower 
chromium contents than analyses No.2, 3 and S. 
Fig. 5. Magnetite occurring as a band in chromite grain 
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Table 4 
Chemical composition ofmagnetite occurring 
as a band in chromite grains 
Chromite Magnctite Chromite Magnetite 
as a band 
MgO 1.02 
] 4.92 14.14 
60,02 3,16 61.19 2.S6 
MnO 3.05 0.43 3.33 0,39 
FeO 20,SI 92.21 21.09 92.99 
NiO 0.19 4.21 0.24 3.76 
Total 100.01 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Amount ions calculated on 4(0) 
Mg 0.40 
AI 4.72 4.52 
Cr 12.73 0.12 13.11 0.11 
:Vln 0.69 0.02 0.75 0,02 
Fe 4.67 3.65 4.78 3.68 
Ni 0.04 0.16 0.05 0.14 
Based on investigations carried out it can be 
inferred that the following types of magnetites can 
be found: 
I. Magnetites occurring as coarse idiomor­
phic grains in which nickel amounts from 0.85 to 
OM%. 
? Magnetite grains with centres built of clu'o­
mite \\-Ith nickel amounting from 0.11 to 1.25%. 
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Table 5 
Chemical composition of' idiol1lOlphic mognetite 
graills in talc 


















3. Magnetite occurring as lamellae of 0.18 to 
0.28% nickel. 
4. Magnetite occurring as a band in chromite 
grains with 4.21 % Ni. 
5. Idiomorphic magnetite grains in talc with 
nickel contents amounting from 2.19 to 3.27%. 
I 
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MHHEPAJIOfHJA HA MAfHETHTHTE 0)1. HAotAJIHmTETO HA HHKJIOHOCHA )KEJIE3HA 

PY)1.A ,,'P)KAHOBO", PEnYIiJIHKA MAKE)1.0HHJA 

IiJI3)1{O lioeo I1 TeH3 IIIHj3Koo3-Ho3Hoo3 
PyuapcKO-ZeOJWLUKU cpaKYJLi7:ieiii., lllUJ.uij, Peuy6JL/l.Iw MaKeU()Huja 
KlIy'lHH 300POBH: MHHepaJIOrHja; MarHeTHTH; eJIeKTpOHCKa MHKpOaHaJIH:la 
Bo OBoj TPY).I ce npHKa)KaHH pe3YJITaTHTe 0).1 MHHe­ MHKpOaHaJIH:la. TpeGa Aa ce HarJIaCH AeKa noce6HO BHIt­
paJIOllIKHTe HCTpa)KYBal-ba H3 noeAHHH 3pHa Ha MarHeTHT MaHHe BO paMKHTe Ha HCTpa)KYBal-beTO 6ellIe nOCBeTeHO 
OA HaotaJIHIDTeTO Ha HHKJIOHOCHa )KeJIe:lHa PYAa -p)Ka­ Ha AMCTPH6YL\MjaTa Ha mlKCJIOT BO pa3JIH'IHHTC THIlOBlt 
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